Orston Walkers
Unless government advice
changes, Orston Walkers will be
striding out again soon.

Tuesday 18th May

I will lead an easy 6-mile circular
walk starting from Denton.
The walk follows footpaths to
Denton reservoir, then along the
canal towpath to Casthorpe Bridge,
and back to Denton via a little-used
cycle path. For anyone who needs
a shorter walk, Denton and around
the reservoir is about 2 miles, and
Denton would be a pleasant village
to look round after that.

Steve’s Musings

Each year The Wildlife Trusts encourage
you to get outside and engage with the
natural world around you. What’s not to
Bring Out Your Wild Side
love?! I’ve already discussed the
The Wildlife Trusts are challenging you
benefits of spending time in the wild and
to do #30DaysWild – pledge to do
st
this event gives you 101 Random Acts of
something wild every day between 1 Wildness to kickstart your journey or
30th June!
give your current routine a shot in the
Previous years suggestedarm. There’s something for everyoneMake a nature table, Admire a setting
Scribble a poem, blog or story about a
sun, Exercise in the wild. And Zara and
my favourite- Dance in a downpour – it’s wild place; Get involved with a citizen
science project; Eat or drink a wild
one of my happiest memories ever!
ingredient.
Sign up for your free digital or printed
packwww.wildlifetrusts.org/30dayswild

Tuesday 1st June

John (Johnson) will lead a circular
walk from Farndon along the Trent
to the Marina, then through Devon
Park to Queen's Sconce
earthworks, and back via Hawton.
The main walk is 6.5 miles, with a
shorter 3.5 mile option.

You can even share your experiences at
#30DaysWild on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram! Or email me and I’ll include
them in a future bulletin- stevegrace@outlook.com

Tuesday 15th June

Robert (Bird) will lead a walk from
East Bridgford, taking in Kneeton,
the River Trent and Trent Hills
before returning to East Bridgford.
Approximately 4-5 miles.
As usual, we'll be meeting at
09.30am from Orston Village Hall
Car Park. We'll be abiding by the
Covid limitations in place on the
day, which is likely to mean no car
sharing for the first few walks.
Please contact me if you'd like
further information about any of the
walks or to go on our email
circulation list so that you get the
latest information about
arrangements paulinefaz@live.com or 851379

Reduce the use of plastics
One thing that we can do is buy milk
from your local milkman who delivers
milk in glass bottles and collects
them.
It may cost a little more but think of
the cost of fuel driving to get one
when you’ve run out.

Orston Grafters
Please Help with Church
Grounds Maintenance
Volunteers are needed to help with
general garden maintenance at the
Churchyard. Help keep your village tidy.
A weekend date to be announced.
Please reply to John Lockwood: 859024
or johnlockwood88@gmail.com.

Saturday
rd
3

July

Hopefully to include a ‘bring your own picnic’, plus family games and the
opening of our spectacular Eco Loo.

Keep your eyes open for more information.

St Mary’s Church News
Services and Prayer
I’m glad to say we’re back in church!
Services continue on a three-week
rotation, at least until the Covid-19
restrictions are relaxed further:
Holy Communion at 10.00am
2nd May – St. Mary, Orston
9th May – St. Thomas, Aslockton
16th May – St. John of Beverley,
Whatton
23rd May – St. Mary, Orston
30th May – St. Thomas, Aslockton
We’ll of course continue to maintain
social distancing; please remember to
bring your face covering with you. And
please also do help us to look after you
better by reserving your place with our
Administrator, Jade, on 07526 603766
(or email
thecranmergroup@gmail.com), ideally
by the Friday evening before each
service. Many thanks in advance for

your help with this.

To find out more
about what’s on
when and where,
scan the QR code:
or go to https://
www.cranmergroup.org.uk/

Church Building
The Parochial Church Council is looking
at how we can make the church
sustainable in the widest sense for the
future. This is likely to be a long
process, so if you have any ideas you
think might help, please contact Jules
on 07846 902453 or
juleshum@gmail.com

Pastoral Care
If there’s anything that you would like
to talk about with someone from the
church, please feel free to contact
Julian - 07846 902453/01949 851598
or Jean Smeeton – 01949 850906.

Memories
of Orston
Orston Landing Ground - Part 2
By Brian Gunn

Some more anecdotes……… My father
once saw a multi engine aircraft land,
stay a few minutes, then take off
again. The six or so crew disembarked,
it was a toilet stop!!!! One Summer
evening I was down Bottesford Lane
when I saw an American plane come
and circle over the field. It was a
single engine, high wing observation
craft. The pilot had come to practice
his aerobatics! He put on the most
amazing display I have ever seen!!
Another time I was going down
Bottesford Lane to do my farm work
and saw there was an unusual
gathering of vehicles. Several
ambulances were parked around the
ground, whilst, among the lorries etc
parked on the roadside there were
two sumptuous cars with army paint
jobs whose female chauffeurs looked
like Hollywood starlets in uniform.
Clearly top brass was in attendance.
While I was still passing, a mass of
Dakota transport planes came across.
Suddenly the sky was full of hundreds
of khaki parachutes. What the
history books don’t say is that as a
suspended army drifts down a roar of
foulmouthed swearing is audible on the
ground below! I suppose that is
triggered by relief that the chute has
actually opened! No one came down
with their chute still packed so the
ambulances were not used…… A
successful rehearsal for D-Day which
was drawing near!
Another D-Day preparation…. A great
many of the splendid six wheel drived
American lorries were stored in the
otherwise little used blister hangars.
The Jim Crow laws still applied in the
American Army, so white and coloured
men were not in the same units. The
transport drivers who delivered the
trucks to Orston were all very black,
at that time an exotic sight coming
along Station Road from Elton!

The garrison left the camp in
December 1946 and, because of the
housing shortage, it quickly filled with
squatters. Many of them were
‘raffish’ types by Orston standards and
much of their behaviour was frowned
on. One family that stayed on was
the Gladders. They became influential
in the village and David Gladders still
lives among us. During their stay at
the camp they lived in the brick
building.
In 1947 tight food rationing was still
in force and maximum farm
production was needed. The two
hundred plus acres of the landing
ground were taken over by the War
Agricultural Committee and the land
was ploughed up by Beeby’s steam
tackle. Three units came, each unit
being two coal burning steam engines
and a multi furrow plough. The plough
was pulled to and fro between the
engines with steel cable. A great
prairie of wheat grew where planes
had practised before, how would it be
harvested?! In the Autumn I saw
three strange red machines racing
along Mill Lane towards Orston. They
were Massey Harris self-propelled
combine harvesters, the first I had
ever seen. They assembled near the
camp and a crowd gathered to see
them work. The ‘War Ag’ bosses
strutted, while elderly farmers shook
their heads saying they would never
work. They did of course!
When the squatters had left, or been
evicted, the camp was bought by Leon
Kavell, an ex-Polish air force man who
founded the Mushroom Farm on
Bottesford Lane. This was an instant
success and Kavell was soon the biggest
employer in Orston. He had the house
and bungalow built at the farm.

Orston Methodist Chapel
After much careful thought we have
made the decision to close the chapel
building, however we will be exploring
new ways to continue being a
worshipping community within the
village. Eleri our lovely Lay Worker, who
has created some beautiful displays on
the railings, will continue to work
alongside the congregation as we journey
forwards. And in September we will
welcome our new Methodist Minister,
Revd Neil Maynard. May I take this
opportunity to acknowledge the faithful
service and witness of all those who have
dedicated themselves to the life of Orston
Methodist, and to express our thanks to
all of those who have shared in so many
ways with us over the years. With every
blessing,
Revd Nel Shallow.

Orston & Thoroton WI
During the past year the WI has
strived to maintain a programme and
keep in touch with our members.
When restrictions have allowed,
we’ve met for walks and held socially
distanced garden parties. We have
had zoom meetings, with guest
speakers, chats and quizzes. At
Christmas and Easter, goodie bags
were delivered to each member and
the surprise was loved by all!
In June our guest speaker is local
author, Clare Harvey, who gives a
fascinating insight into researching
local Nottingham landscapes that are
incorporated into her novel, The
Night Raid.
If you would like to join us as a guest
for this zoom meeting or are
interested in joining the WI, please
contact Anne Johnson
on 07419 336940 or
eajohnson2019@gmail.com.
We’d love you to join us!

I could not say which years the land
was returned to its owners, the blister
hangars demolished or the Mushroom
Farm started.
Newark Air Museum tell me that
from July 1941 until December 1946
the Air Force called it the ‘Relief
Landing Ground No. 16 (Polish) Service
Flying Training School.
Written 28th March 2021

Easter goodie bag with home-made gifts of a
scented Easter bunny, cheese straws, chocolate
brownies, a bookmark, freshly picked garden
flowers posy and a hand painted Easter card

